GOOD THINGS HAPPEN
Newsletter of Minnehaha United Methodist Church
We seek, we serve, we celebrate.
OCT 2021

Changes in Worship Time and Location
Starting October 3, we will be making some changes in our worship times and
locations. We want to offer an outdoor worship service for as long as possible,
but we know it’s getting colder, and we also want to offer worship indoors for
those of you who are waiting for that.
For indoor worship:
 Masks are required
 Singing will be limited (one verse of each hymn)
 Seating will be in every other pew
For outdoor worship:
 Continue to bring your own chair
 Dress appropriately for the weather

 If it is raining, or if the temperature is predicted to be below 50 at the time
of worship, we will move that service indoors.









On Oct. 3rd, 10th, and 17th, here is the schedule:
9:00 Worship inside
10:00 Faith Formation – adults inside, children and youth outside
11:15 Worship outside
Starting Oct. 24th, here is the schedule:
9:00 Worship inside
10:00 Faith Formation – adults inside, children and youth probably still
outside
11:00 Worship inside

About Us:
Minnehaha United Methodist Church is a thriving multi-generational, multicultural Christian community devoted to social justice and personal spiritual growth. The congregation is both missionand worship-focused. In addition to its worship, education, and social activities, the church supports local mission activities, including a food shelf and a monthly food distribution program. The
church also supports a variety of national and international relief, education, and development
projects.
A Reconciling Congregation:
Minnehaha United Methodist Church opens our doors to all God’s people. We will strive to offer
unconditional love and acceptance to all persons, regardless of race, sexual orientation or faith
history. We work to eliminate prejudice and discriminatory practices within ourselves and within
our community. -adopted 2006
Our Mission:
We seek, we serve, we celebrate, we carry our Christian faith into our community and the world.
We provide a caring gathering place to worship God and to grow spiritually. -reconfirmed 2011
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

1

Fri

10a Al-Anon
6:30p RCA

3 Communion
9a Indoor Worship
10a Sunday School
11a Adult Faith
Forum
11:15a Outdoor
Worship
4p Newcomer
Class
4p Youth Group
5p Mpls Madrigal
Singers
7p SAA
10
9a Indoor Worship
10a Adult Faith
Forum
10a Sunday School
11:15a Outdoor
Worship
4p Youth Group
5p Mpls Madrigal
Singers
7p SAA
17
9a Indoor Worship
10a Adult Faith
Forum
10a Sunday School
11:15a Outdoor
Worship (weather
permitting)
4p Youth Group
5p Mpls Madrigal
Singers
7p SAA
24
9a Worship w/
Organ & Choir
10a Adult Faith
Forum
10a Sunday School
11a Worship w/
Band
4p Youth Group
5p Mpls Madrigal
Singers
7p SAA
31 Halloween
9a Worship w/
Organ & Choir
10a Adult Faith
Forum
10a Sunday School
11a Worship w/
Band
4p Youth Group
5p Mpls Madrigal
Singers
7p SAA

Sat
2
9a M. Mazvydas
Lithuanian Heritage
School
9a Music Lessons

4
9:30a Fire
Inspection
10a Online Overeaters Anonymous
1:30p Al-Anon
6:30p Boy Scouts
6:30p Finance
6:30p What We Do
& Do Not Believe

5
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
10:30a Food Shelf
11a Staff
2p Rules
3p Music Lessons

6
1:45p Music
Lessons
6:15p Confirmation

7
9a Food Shelf
Board
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
2:30p Music
Lessons
6p Puga Dance
Group

8
10a Al-Anon
6:30p RCA

9
9a M. Mazvydas
Lithuanian Heritage
School
9a Music Lessons
10a LaVerne Mitby
Memorial

11Indigenous

12
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
10:30a Food Shelf
11a Staff
3p Music Lessons
6:30p Nokomis
Neighborhood
Group
6:30p Church
Council
19
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
10:30a Food Shelf
11a Staff
2p Rules
3p Music Lessons

13
1:45p Music
Lessons
6:15p Confirmation
7p Children's
Council

14
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
2:30p Music
Lessons

15
10a Al-Anon
6:30p RCA

16
9a M. Mazvydas
Lithuanian Heritage
School
9a Music Lessons

20
1:45p Music
Lessons
6:15p Confirmation
6:30p Women's
Soul Group 2

21
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
2:30p Music
Lessons

22
Newsletter items
due
10a Al-Anon
6:30p RCA

23
7a MinneHarvest
9a Music Lessons

26
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
10:30a Food Shelf
11a Staff
2p Books That
Didn’t Make the
Bible
2p Books that didn't
make the Bible
3p Music Lessons
6:30p SPR

27
9a UMW Simpson
prep
1:45p Music
Lessons
6:15p Confirmation

28
9a Fun & Fitness
Group
2:30p Music
Lessons
6p Puga Dance
Group
6:30p Trustees

29
10a Al-Anon
6:30p RCA

30
9a M. Mazvydas
Lithuanian Heritage
School
9a Music Lessons
9:30a Halloween
Parade
2p Audrey Damon
Memorial

People’s Day

10a Online Overeaters Anonymous
1:30p Al-Anon
6:30p Boy Scouts & Cub Scouts
6:30p What We Do
& Do Not Believe
18
10a Online Overeaters Anonymous
1:30p Al-Anon
6:30p Boy Scouts Pack
6:30p Soul Group

25
10a Online Overeaters Anonymous
1:30p Al-Anon
6:30p Boy Scouts & Cub Scouts
6:30p What We Do
& Do Not Believe

Notes:

Notes: The calendar is accurate, to the best of our knowledge, at the time of printing.
Dates and details may change at any time. Please visit www.minnehaha.org to view an up-todate version of the calendar, and please contact Heather before scheduling any meetings or
events.
If your event or meeting is not on the calendar, you are not guaranteed a meeting space.
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Worship in October

See the article elsewhere for the details on our return to two services this month. We will be continuing our series on
theology – looking at some of the things we believe and what difference that makes. But, we start with World
Communion Sunday on Oct. 3, and we will have having communion with individual serving cups and gluten-free
bread as we focus on the continent of Asia. You won’t want to miss Paul Minehart as our guest preacher on October
24, and then there are the costumes! Halloween falls on a Sunday this year, so you are welcome to come in costume
that day. Just make sure that your costume also has a mask. Join us in the sanctuary, in the lawn, or online!
October 3

“A Reflection of God”
Begin Fall Schedule, World Communion Sunday

Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12

October 10

“The Humanity of Jesus”

Hebrews 4:12-16

October 17

“The Divinity of Jesus”

Hebrews 5:1-10

October 24

Paul Minehart preaches

October 31

“Choosing Our Faith”

Sunday School Kick-off

Ruth 1:1-18
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All Saints
Sunday
We will be celebrating All Saints
Sunday on November 7 at both worship services, reading the names of
all the members of the congregation
who have died since the last All
Saints Sunday, remembering their
lives and their ministry among us. If
you know of any family members or
good friends of people who have
died in the last year, please be sure to
extend an invitation to them to join
us at either service.

Books That Didn’t Make It Into the Bible
Ever wondered how we got the books that are currently in our Bible? Or
wondered why your Catholic friends have books that we don’t? Then
there are those texts that are in the news every once in awhile, like the
Gospel of Thomas or the Gospel of Mary. For 6 weeks we’ll look at a
couple of those “extra-canonical” books, as well as talk about what is in
the Bible and how it got there. Class starts on Tuesday, Oct 26 at 2:00 and
goes through November 30. We’ll meet in person at the church, and you
can also join on zoom. If you are interested, please let Becky know so she
can send you the reading for the first class.
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Newcomer Class
We’ll be holding an introduction and orientation class for anyone
new to Minnehaha or interested in joining on Sunday, October 3 at
4:00 p.m. via zoom. If you have been attending our worship services and want to know a little bit more about us, this is the opportunity to do that! We’ll send you the zoom link directly, so if you
are interested, please contact Becky Sechrist at
becky@minnehaha.org. If you can’t make that date but would like
to come to a future class, please let us know that as well!

Sunday School Kick-off

“Ever wondered how we got the books that are

currently in our Bible? Or wondered why your
Catholic friends have books that we don’t?”

Time for Renewal
It’s easy to get caught up in the daily demands of life. In our busyness, we can lose track of ourselves, and of what God is calling
us to be and to do. Take an opportunity to slow down, to rest in
silence and music, and to feed your soul. On the second Friday
of each month at 7:00 p.m. from October through May, we offer
a Taizé service, a time of sanctuary, a time for prayer, a time for
community, and a time for silence. As we sing and pray, our
hearts are opened so that we may hear God speaking to us, and
our souls are fed so that we may be about God’s work in the
world. Please join us this month on Oct. 8 for a time of renewal.
The service is also livestreamed, so you can worship through your
screen, wherever you are, either in real time or anytime after Oct.
8.

Adult Sunday
Faith Forums in October
Adult Faith Formation happens at
10:00, between the two worship
services:

Oct. 3:

Prison abolition and Higher
Education in Minnesota

Oct 10: Stop Line 3
Oct 17: Black Liberation Theology
Oct 24: No Adult Faith Formation
Oct 31: Abolish, Defund or Reform
the Police?
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United Methodist Women
Submitted by Maureen Trepp
BIG NEWS! BIG RUMMAGE SALE!! BIG SUCCESS!!!
Thank you for all your rummage. Bringing back an annual event like this took a
bit of rummaging around, moving stuff, advertising in all the right
places, gathering volunteers, pricing, pricing, pricing, sorting, chatting and
encouraging people to buy more! More than one shopper was very pleased to
come and hoped we’d do it again and was searching for the rice pudding, so will be
returning in November to the Bazaar! Funds from this fundraiser will be shared
with the Finance committee and the UMW budget for missions for women and
children. BIG Thanks to Kim Kanuit, Kitty Campbell, Jenny Ammerman, and
Margaret Rawson for organizing and contacting and to our other volunteers:
Chuck Kanuit, Char Johnson, Susan Delattre, Paula Kocken, Sarah Hicks, Sharon
Shimomura, Lil Grothe, Judy Durfey, Brad Pederson, Kip Kirkpatrick, Ellen Cree,
Deanna Wickman, Shirley Hammersten, Barb McCabe, Beth Minehart, Annette
Meier, Jane Maki, Sue Johnson, Judi Bartlett, Les Linster, Jim Shetler, Paula
Barton, Shirley Arms, Cheryl Goode, Gary and Geri Cook, Dean Ammerman, Joe
Schlosser, Becky Secrist, Steve Meier, Kevin Bruns and David Hougen. Leftovers
from the sale will again be on sale, if it’s Christmas stuff, at the Bazaar and
otherwise was taken to Goodwill and/or Value Village.

“Yes, another big sale but this one
comes with rice pudding...”
BAZAAR is Coming!
Yes, another big sale but this one comes with rice pudding: Sat. Nov. 13 in the
narthex (hopefully) and the Fellowship Hall. We plan on serving the meals (yes,
we’ll try to do breakfast and lunch) as kind of a “Take Out” if need be, with Covid
time, and having crafters in the Fellowship Hall with all the action. Hopefully there
will be a Bake Sale because we all love those and missed that last year. We’ll need
all you volunteers again along with more, but maybe not dishwashers. Please let
Maureen Trepp or Kim Kanuit know how you are planning on helping and if you
would like to rent a table as a crafter. Again, all funds raised go into our UMW
budget to aid missions for children and women.
Want to Act? Make a difference?
Our National UMW has a great newsletter you can access to see some of the
national concerns and how women are working on them. I believe the link
communications@unitedmethodistwomen.org should work to get to the Fall
newsletter. Within that, I went to Quicklinks and voiced my support in “Act” for a
new national bill “Counseling not Criminalization in Schools”. There are many
other topics you may be interested in along with a link to the Reading Project.
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(Continued on page 9)

(Continued from page 8)

Serving at Simpson Housing returns!
There will be a crew of Minnehaha UMC folks serving dinner to the guests at
the Simpson Housing Shelter on 28th St. E and 1st Ave. So. on Wed., Sept. 29. If
you’d like to join us, we meet at church to carpool at 5:00 or at the shelter at 5:45.
Serve the dinner we’ve prepared to about 100 guests, clean up and go home happy.
Please let Maureen know at 612-387-2520 or maureentrepp@yahoo.com that
you’d like to help.
Funerals Return!!
Several funerals have been scheduled for Sept. and Oct. for some of the folks
who have passed away during Covid. We always would love new volunteers to
participate, by setting up the night before, serving food after the funeral service
and by baking and bringing over bars to serve. The following services have already
been scheduled and we will need help for the receptions:


Gertrude Fischer on Sept. 25 at 1:00 pm.



Laverne Mitby on Oct. 9 at 10:00 a.m..

Please contact Kim Kanuit (612-860-0256) if you’d like to get on the list of
helpers.

MinneHarvest
Our free food give-away once
a month (on the fourth Saturday of the month) is a source
of food relied upon by many,
and it happens through volunteers who come each month.
Please join us on October 23.
You can volunteer anytime between 6:30 and 10:30 a.m. We
start setting up at 6:30, unload
the truck starting at 7, serve the
food starting around 7:30, and
are usually done cleaning up by
10:30. Join us for all or any
portion of that time, dress appropriately for the weather,
and bring a friend (and a
mask)!

Rummage Sale
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Baptism of Amelia K.

Come in
Costume!
Halloween falls on a Sunday this year, so
it’s a great opportunity to get even more
use out of your Halloween costume! You
are invited to wear a costume to worship
that morning, at either of the services, or
you can just come as yourself. However
you show up, just remember to also have
a mask that covers your nose and mouth.
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Meals on Wheels
In addition to our Food Shelf, MinneHarvest, making meals for
those at Simpson Shelter or Clare Housing, we also deliver Meals
on Wheels to those who are homebound and in regular need of
some prepared food. Our team of drivers takes a week of deliveries
every 7 weeks or so. When “our” week comes up, Rachel Larson
(our coordinator) reaches out to everyone to see who can take
which day. There are several routes to be delivered, and you can
volunteer for just one of the days, or take on more than one. Each
drive shows up at Nokomis Square around 11:10 a.m., gets their
instructions (the route is already carefully mapped out for you),
picks up their meals, and heads out. Most routes take about an hour
to an hour and a half to deliver, and then your return all empty
items back to Nokomis Square.
If you would like to be added to list of potential drivers, please contact Rachel and let her know. Some weeks, all the drivers are ready
and able, and we only use some of them. Other weeks, the weather
is bad, or some folks are on vacation, or they are prevented from
driving for a couple weeks because of medical procedures and then
we need more people than we currently have. Thanks for all you do
to help the people of our community!
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Grief
Grief is hard, and it is also inevitable. There are innumerable articles, podcasts, interviews with experts on
what this pandemic has done to us in the way of grief. Things that we thought were predictable were not.
Plans got upended. Relationships had to change. We had to adapt to online school, online church, phone
calls or texts instead of visits, having groceries delivered instead of shopping for them. A lack of new
entertainment – no new movies or television shows or concerts. And then there was all the other “usual”
grief that kept happening. People we loved died. Jobs came to an end. Children left home. Sometimes, they
also moved back in! Cancer reared its ugly head. I’m going to stop listing things now so that I don’t
become a weepy mess as I write this. But that’s the point. Grief can make us a weepy mess, and we all have
lots of grief in our lives. Anything “extra” can reduce us to a puddle of tears. Or drop us into a deeper
depression. Or trigger our anxiety. But this is where we are, in the midst of grief. We can armor ourselves
against the grief, steel our emotions and our connections so that we don’t feel so deeply, but if we take that
too far, we lose some of our humanity. Because this is exactly
where God is, knee-deep in grief with us. God sits next to us as
we cry, holding us close, handing us a tissue. God’s heart is also
breaking for the losses, and God invites us to live in to our
humanity. Our faith doesn’t protect us from grief, but it does
mean that we are not alone in it. And, our being part of a faith
community doesn’t inoculate us against loss, but it does give us
partners in the journey. We can wail together, laugh together,
and sometimes rely on one another to get us out of bed in the
morning. Being community means that we don’t carry grief on
our shoulders only, it is shared by all of us. When my courage
fails, the community comes alongside to hold it up. When I
wonder where on earth God is in all of this, the community
comes alongside to hold on to my faith until I can grasp it again.
Grief is hard. There is no way around that. All that is left to us is
to walk through it. As much as we can, let us walk the journey of
grief with one another, letting God guide each step, and finding
the joy wherever we can get it.

In Joy,

Becky

3701 East 50th Street
Minneapolis, MN 55417
Address Service Requested
Phone: 612/721-6231
Fax:
612/721-7289
E-Mail: becky@minnehaha.org
office@minnehaha.org
10/21

